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ZX2Some people are just better at it than others.

HAVING FUN, THAT IS.
It’s like that with cars, too.

AND ZX2 IS DEFINITELY IN THAT HAPPY-GO-LUCKY CATEGORY.
People just like being around ZX2.

And, of course, ZX2 drivers.
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This is ZX2,
and it’s all fun and games.

ZX2 Premium shown in Bright Red 
with optional equipment.
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A standard rear spoiler, 15" aluminum wheels … and, of course,
power mirrors to check out the chumps you’ve left behind.

Somehow the couch isn’t very tempting when you’ve got ZX2 in your driveway.
Take one look and you’ll swear you’ll hear it begging, "C’mon, let’s play."

Look, we’re not trying to ruin anybody’s work ethic.

But there’s something to be said for making the most of life —

AND ZX2 WILL ADD PLENTY OF ZIP TO YOUR LEISURE TIME.
It’s like catching a monster wave, waking up to 15 inches of fresh powder,

or knocking one out of the park ... every time you turn over the ignition.
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Bring your friends and let the FUN AND GAMES begin.

THERE’S LOTS OF ROOM.
And as you can see, ZX2 is about 180˚ from ordinary.
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INTERIOR

ZX2 cloth interior shown in 
Dark Charcoal with optional equipment.
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Round and round they go, where the available 14" chrome wheels on
ZX2 Premium will land, nobody knows. Most likely, somewhere fun.

It’s not always fair, but there will always be those who are more athletically inclined. In the world of cars, ZX2 is one of
those lucky ones.  Racy wheels, a rear spoiler, a 16V Zetec engine — ZX2 has the goods to deliver one heck of a 

great performance — every time.

ZX2’s 15" aluminum wheels are standard. Pretty high
standards, we’d say.

ZX2’s 2.0L DOHC 16V 130-hp Zetec engine. Like the uber-athlete
after a big carbo-load. Plenty of verve, always with some to spare.

Shaved heads ... lycra suits ... aerodynamics are important when you want to go fast.
Of course, ZX2’s headlamps slice through the air and manage to look great doing it.
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We designed the gauges on ZX2 to be easy to read. But as you watch that
needle flash forward, you may wonder if your eyes are playing tricks on you.

Remote keyless entry with anti-theft is standard
on ZX2 Premium. You win. The bad guys lose.

An available 6-disc trunk-mounted CD changer. Standard AM/FM cassette with
premium speakers. Now you’re ready for a marathon—a musical one, that is.

You’ve always had this feeling about driving ZX2. But with
its optional moonroof, the sky really is the only limit.

PERFORMANCE FEATURES
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Z X 2 Every ZX2 comes standard with cool features galore. Check out this list. 

MECHANICAL
• 2.0L DOHC 16V Zetec Engine
• 5-Speed Manual Transaxle
• Front-Wheel Drive
• Suspension — Front Isolated Engine Subframe

Rear Quadralink Independent
• Front and Rear Stabilizer Bars
• Power Rack-and-Pinion Steering
• Power Brakes
• 15" Aluminum Wheels with P185/60R15 

All-Season BSW Tires
• Stainless Steel Exhaust
• Compact Spare Tire

SAFETY/SECURITY
• Airbags* — Driver and Front Passenger
• Battery Saver

INTERIOR
• Low-Back Cloth Front Bucket Seats with

Driver’s Seat Memory Recline
• 60/40 Split-Fold Rear Seat
• Center Console with Storage Area, 

2 Cupholders and Rear Bin/Cupholder
• AM/FM Stereo/Cassette with Premium

Speakers
• Power Point — 12V 
• Rear Seat Heat Ducts
• Rear Window Defroster
• Side Window Demisters

EXTERIOR
• Rear Spoiler 
• Solar Tinted Glass
• Windshield Wipers — 2-Speed with 

Variable Intermittent Feature
• Fuel Tank — 12.7 Gallons
• Power Mirrors

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS:
• 4-Speed Automatic Transaxle
• Air Conditioning
• Anti-Lock Braking System
• Floor Mats — Front and Rear

*Remember, always wear your safety belts and secure children in the rear seat. 

Following the publication of the catalog, certain changes in standard equipment, options and the like, or product delays, may have occurred which would not be included in these
pages. Your Ford Dealer is your best source for up-to-date information. Ford Division reserves the right to change product specifications at any time without incurring obligations.

Whether it’s the bowling ball that’s the perfect weight, or skis in just the right length, having the right equipment 
can make a huge difference in your performance. Driving ZX2 is no different.  Pick a different wheel,

opt for the deluxe stereo, and it’s a whole new ball game.
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MODEL AVAILABILITY

Z X 2  D E L U X E ZX2 Deluxe includes the standard ZX2 features, plus:

• Air Conditioning
• Speed Control
• Tilt Steering
• Leather-Wrapped Steering Wheel
• Front Map/Reading Lights
• Floor Mats — Front and Rear

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS:
• 4-Speed Automatic Transaxle
• Anti-Lock Braking System
• Power Moonroof

Z X 2  P R E M I U M ZX2 Premium includes the standard ZX2 Deluxe features, plus:

• Power Windows and Door Locks
• Remote Keyless Entry System
• Fog Lamps

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS:
• 4-Speed Automatic Transaxle
• 14" Chrome Wheels with P185/65R14 Tires
• Leather-Trimmed Seats with Unique 

Front Sport Buckets

• Anti-Lock Braking System
• 6-Disc CD Changer
• Power Moonroof
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Grabber Green

Oxford White

Black

Bright Red

Toreador Red

Bright Atlantic Blue Twilight Blue

Silver Frost

Dark Shadow Grey

ZX2 features Clearcoat paint 
for beauty and protection. 

Colors shown are representative only. 
See your dealer for actual 

paint/trim options. 
Vehicles shown may contain 

optional equipment. 

ZX2 can pull off any color that you throw on it. Not every car can say that. Hey, when you’re zippy, fun and wild … you can look zippy, fun and wild.
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ZX2 COLOR AND TRIM COMBINATIONS

Medium Prairie Tan Dark Charcoal

Dark Shadow Grey Clearcoat Metallic •

Bright Red Clearcoat • •

Toreador Red Clearcoat Metallic • •

Bright Atlantic Blue Clearcoat Metallic • •

Twilight Blue Clearcoat Metallic • •

Grabber Green Clearcoat Metallic • •

Silver Frost Clearcoat Metallic •

Black Clearcoat • •

Oxford White Clearcoat • •

ZX2

Dark  Charcoa l Leather 

ZX2 definitely isn’t the stuffed-shirt type. Its sporty, go-anywhere leather-
trimmed seating selections are up for anything.

Medium Prairie Tan Leather 

Or choose from some great "no-starch-thank-you" cloth seating options.

Medium Prairie Tan Cloth Dark  Charcoa l  C loth
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Ford Credit’s Red Carpet Lease

Many lease managers have completed many hours of training 
in a Red Carpet Lease program designed to make us the best in the business. We think 

you’ll find a Red Carpet Lease is the best way to lease.

To get details on various financing options available on your new Ford vehicle, 
please visit our website at www.fordcredit.com.

Doing so can give you a head start before talking to your Ford Dealer about financing your new Ford vehicle.

Under the New Vehicle Limited Warranty, you’ll receive bumper-to-bumper no-deductible coverage 
on your new Ford vehicle for 3 years/36,000 miles. You’ll also receive unlimited-mileage, 

no-deductible corrosion perforation coverage for 5 years. Ask your Ford Dealer for a copy of this warranty.

During its 3-year/36,000-mile limited warranty period, every new Ford vehicle includes the assurance and 
support of a 24-hour emergency Roadside Assistance program. Roadside Assistance includes such services as 

fuel delivery, tire changes, jump starts, and help when you are locked out of your vehicle. 
Ask your Ford Dealer for complete details about this program.
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